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For more than 30 years we have specialized in industrial construction and 
maintenance throughout North America.

Who we are

We are professionals who:
o Respond rapidly to specific customer needs with a regional presence
o Execute large and complex projects with an impeccable safety record
o Provide value to customers though transparent partnership and 

community involvement
o Access and supply qualified skilled labour using our network and brand
o Offer our experienced management team and a dedicated workforce 

on every job

We enable our customers to reduce cost and increase production
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CIMS Vision, Mission, Values
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Our History

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 1991 CIMS opened its doors for business. John McLaughlin, a journeyman boilermaker by trade, was keen to grow a company that would be a great place to work.Originally focused in BC  in the Refining and Pulp sectorsIn 1994 John McLaughlin becomes majority owner 2011 brought in Yellow Point Equity Partners to increase the capital capacity of the enterprise. CIMS Limited Partnership was formed2012 acquired Rossland Mechanical Ltd.  - Smelting and Pulp (BC)2012 opened the Alberta office and warehouse in Edmonton – Oil sands2013 acquired Kamtech Services Inc. – Natural Gas (BC), Pulp (BC) and Mining (SK)2014 CIMS Global in Louisiana established 2017 acquired Chemfab Industries Inc. -  Refining (ON)2020 acquired 101 Industries Ltd. – ICI (BC)
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• Industrial turnaround & construction contractor servicing the heavy industrial 
sector

• We enable our customers to reduce cost and increase production

Oil & Gas Smelting Agriculture & 
Chemicals Pulp & Paper Power 

Generation

Services Overview

Specialized Services
Automated 

Weld Overlay Boilers Digesters Evaporators Fabrication

Mechanical 
Installations Piping Precipitators Pressure 

Vessels Structural Steel

Tanks RoofingPlumbing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CIMS’s core service offering includes the maintenance, repair and construction of essential industrial equipment.The Company works on the largest, most technically-advanced equipment and the most complex projects in the industry.CIMS has a strong reputation for executing its projects on or ahead of schedule and also provides critical 24-hour emergency response service to all its customers. BoilersCIMS executes complete boiler rebuilds and new installations in accordance with ASME codes and regulations.DigestersCIMS has extensive experience in digester maintenance and repair, having been the preferred contractor in numerous pulp mill maintenance shutdowns.EvaporatorsCIMS provides a comprehensive service offering for the maintenance, repair, or replacement of multiple-effect cyclone and cascade evaporators.FabricationCIMS’s 14,000 square foot fabrication shop is capable of producing up to 14,000 diametrical weld inches per month on pipe.This site also includes a 6,000 square foot warehouse and a 2,000 square foot coverall building to support large scale projects. Mechanical InstallationsCIMS’s mechanical installation expertise spans various sectors and includes fans, motors and drives, conveyors, pumps, bearings and shafts, paper machines, and kilns.PipingCIMS’s crew of highly qualified pipefitters and pressure welders are experienced in pressure piping and fittings, gas line installations, steam pipe installations, and stainless steel fabrication and installation.PrecipitatorsCIMS provides a full range of precipitator services from inspections and full rebuilds to installations of new components and complete units.Pressure VesselsCIMS offers comprehensive pressure vessel erection and repair, including new boiler installations, multiple-effect evaporators, condensers, heat exchangers, deaerator tanks, and various other vessels.Structural SteelCIMS’s expertise in structural steel erection ranges from small support towers, pipe bridges, catwalks and buildings to major ore handling structures.TanksCIMS has substantial experience in tank and plate work with services ranging from new installation to total demolition, and from partial to total replacement.Automated Weld OverlayAdvanced equipment and process controls now make possible a structurally sound weld overlay that will not only repair, but extend the life of a vessel or pressure part.
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Locations

Port Coquitlam, BC
• HQ & main warehouse
• 80,000 sf

Rossland, BC
• Warehouse & office
• 7,400 sf

ALBERTA

BRITISH 
COLUMBIA

SASKATCHEWAN
MANITOBA

Edmonton, AB
• Warehouse & office
• 8,400 sf

ONTARIO

Kitimat/Terrace, BC
• Fab Shop, Storage & office
• 26,000 sf

Sarnia, ON – Chemfab Division 

Chemfab Industrial Mechanical Services
• Fabrication shop, warehouse & office
• 51,500 sf

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CIMS’s head office and main warehouse are located in Port Coquitlam, BC (a suburb of Vancouver).Additional leased facilities are located in BC, Alberta and Ontario, Louisiana and most recently Kitimat & TerraceThese locations provide a local presence for CIMS to service customers operating in diverse end markets across Canada.
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Our Team
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Our People - Leadership
CIMS Leadership Academy is an initiative that ensures our 
leadership philosophy is core to the culture of CIMS. Participants are 
introduced to key competencies such as:

 Management and leadership
 Safety
 Quality
 Human resources & Union 

 Recipient of the 2018 William Warchow Safety 
Leadership & Innovation Award  
 Acknowledges excellence to those who effectively 

demonstrate leadership and positive impact in health and 
safety

 Received in recognition of  CIMS Leadership Academy

 Project controls
 Innovation 
 Relationship building
 Finance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CIMS Leadership Academy is a key initiative that ensures our leadership philosophy is core to the culture of our company. Select CIMS employees are invited to take part in a series of sessions that focus on the following key competencies:
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Our People – Workplace Culture
Equity, Diversity, Inclusion Committee (EDI) - CIMS is actively committed to seeking opinions 
and perspectives of our work force population.  

The EDI committee focuses on:
 Building and sustaining an equitable, diverse and inclusive culture
 Ensuring EDI initiatives align with CIMS core values
 Providing opportunities, tools and support to foster initiatives

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Equity, Diversity, Inclusion Committee (EDI) is a commitment to actively seek the opinions and perspectives of our work population. Ensures continued progress towards building and sustaining an equitable, diverse and inclusive culture at CIMSEnsures all EDI initatives are aligned with CIMS’ core values and strategic objectivesProvides opportunities, tools and support to leaders in our organization in support of these initiative
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Our People – Training
Creating a safe and prosperous culture starts with our training. At CIMS we take pride in giving our workforce 
the tools they need to succeed. CIMS has created a personalized learning environment by using an online 
training platform called CIMSReady

CIMSReady is an online learning and training certification 
record keeping program utilized by CIMS staff. CIMSReady
performs the following functions: 

 Trains, tracks, prepares and qualifies our field staff
 Single platform that provides online training and 

stores completed training tickets
 Sends  notifications to staff advising of expiring 

qualifications
 Auditable and verifiable training reports for 

managers
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Our People - Mentorship
 National Mentorship Agreement with Build Force Canada

 Developing a ground-breaking national mentorship program for apprentices 
entering the industry 

 The project is funded by the Government of Canada’s Adult Learning, Literacy 
and Essential Skills Program

 The program looks to:
 Develop and implement customized mentorship training programs that 

address on-the-job skills and performance gaps;
 Measure the effect of training on productivity and safety, and its return 

on investment; and
 Ultimately creating mentorship training best practices that can be 

effectively used by the construction and maintenance industry across 
Canada.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CIMS will be working with BuildForce on a national mentorship project that will address the challenge of the effective and efficient transfer of skills and knowledge to apprentices entering the Industry The Knowledge Sustainability & Innovation team will work to preserve and develop field based knowledge and critical intellectual property. This department is responsible for ensuring that field operations knowledge, processes and leadership is preserved, documented and accessible for long-term sustainable use. This department is responsible for developing, implementing and managing a continuous improvement process that supports systems, processes, procedures and technological innovation in field operations and execution. StrategicDevelop and implement strategies and processes to capture, document and share critical field based knowledge and processesLead all field based initiatives to capture, document and share critical field knowledge and processes nationally.Encourage and support a culture of innovation, operational excellence, and continuous improvement with the Field team nationally.Attend courses/conferences pertaining to the development of best practices with respect to field leadership development, knowledge capture and training practicesKnowledge PreservationCIMS has created a national library (manuals, videos, SOPs, etc.) of field knowledge, procedures and processes.We have developed training programs to encourage the transfer and development of knowledge and skills at the field level.Capture, document, preserve and transfer critical field knowledge.  InnovationIdentify and oversee the development and implementation of a Continuous Improvement Process that supports innovation and best practices with respect to field execution. Identify, develop, and implement new and existing Knowledge Sustainability & Innovation Best Practices.Proactively identify, mitigate, manage and report business risks and opportunities with respect to knowledge & innovation.  For example: knowledge retention risks, utilization of continuous improvement processesUtilize innovative technology to support the management and preservation of field knowledge, practices and processes Field Leadership DevelopmentCollaboratively engage with Regional Leaders to develop and implement Field Succession Planning nationally·       Develop leadership capabilities through the development, implementation and delivery of field leadership training focused on CIMS Core Values and Key Field Leadership Competencies.Proactively manage the field leadership “pipe-line” to provide a continuous and sustainable supply of mobile leadership resources nationally.Develop and implement a field mentor & job shadowing program to support knowledge preservation and transfer.
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Community
At CIMS we want to make a difference in the communities where we work

Active Measures Program
 Partner with Kitimat Haisla 

Nation
 Life-skills program that introduces 

valuable skills that lead to steady 
and rewarding employment.

Trades Scholarships
 $1000.00 scholarship to a 

graduating student of 
MEMSS or KCH in memory 
of William Meier, founder of 
101 Industries

Hot Breakfast Program
 Partner with Port Coquitlam 

Firefighters Charitable Society
 Provides breakfast to children so 

they can be ready to learn 
throughout the day
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Quality Standard

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This mandate starts with the owners of the company and flows to all employees in the organization.To assure you of our commitment to quality service and workmanship, CIMS has achieved American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) and National Board of Boiler and Pressure Vessel Inspectors (NB) certification.Our ASME and NB certification demonstrates that we have the necessary policies, administrative and operational systems in place to produce a quality product on a consistent basis.ABSA, BCSA, TSASK, Quality ProgramsCSA -  B51 Pressure Boundary, W59, W47.1API - 620, 653CIMS has over 600 such welding procedures registered, providing a wealth of technical expertise and a significant competitive advantage.
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Safety Performance 
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Safety is our #1 Focus

 National award granted to those who 
effectively demonstrate leadership and 
positive impact in health and safety 

 In recognition of CIMS Voice of the Worker 
Program and its Behaviour Based 
Observations (BBO) system

 “CIMS collaboration on the safety culture is 
reflected by the data as well with the attitude 
that was observed on the job site.”
- CIMS client

2017 William Warchow Safety Leadership Award recipient 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CIMS’s excellent safety rating is a key competitive advantage in bidding new work that helps to position the Company ahead of its competitors and creates a barrier to entry for new participants.Safety is a top priority for the Company and it continually strives to be a leader in this field. Senior management takes leadership in safety, setting a proper example for the rest of the organization.The Company maintains a comprehensive Environment, Health and Safety System and is COR certified in Western Canada.Commitment to a “do-not-cut-corners” attitude results in a safety record among the industry’s best.CIMS’s Total Recordable Incident Frequency (“TRF”) was 0.93 for 2014 and as of the end of NOV 2015.   In 2019 we ended with 2,856,456 craft hours and a TRIR of 0.560CIMS is consistently recognized by its customers for outstanding safety leadership and performance.
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CIMS BBO Safety Performance

Behavior Based Observation (BBO) Safety  - Etracker
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
A CIMS implemented system where specific behaviours are monitored and corrected/commended as is appropriate. e-Tracker allows CIMS to track trends/deficiencies/positive models in the CIMS health and safety program. e-Tracker allows CIMS supervision the opportunity to ensure all appropriate actions are taken to correct the deficiencies as soon as practicable. 
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Fabrication and Modularization

• 8,000 ft2 Warehouse
• Pipe Welding Capacity/Productivity

o 8,000 diametric inches per 
week

• Undercover Shop Floor Space
o 25,000 sf for Carbon Steel
o 7,500 sf for Stainless Steel and 

Alloys

• 16 Acre Yard
• Rail Service Yard

o 10,000 sf
• Crane Capacity

o 5 ton

• Welding Methods:
o GMAW (STT)
o FCAW
o ORBITAL PIPE GTAW
o ORBITAL PIPE ID 

WELDING GTAW
o AUTOMATED 

GMAW+P
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Fabrication and Modularization

• Modular Fabrication of heater and pipe 
modules including fabrication of all piping

• Heavy oversized transportation to worksite

• Erection of modules, structural steel, 
installation of piping, and commissioning 

• Duration - 12 Months Shop/mod yard, 8 
Months Field

Sarnia, ON
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Residential and Commercial
Kitimat, BC

In 2019 CIMS acquired Kitimat based 101 Industries, a 
highly regarded multi-discipline trade contractor which 
has serviced northwest BC for 51 years. 

• Plumbing
• Heating 
• Roofing

• Sheet metal & HVac
• Cladding
• Flat roofing

Providing roofing service, heating plumbing and 
ventilation to homes and businesses in Kitimat, Terrace 
and surrounding areas:
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Industrial
Kitimat, BC

• Maintenance
• Process Piping
• Construction
• Structural Steel
• Machining & 

Millwrighting

• Cladding
• Fabrication
• Flat Roofing
• Sheet Metal & HVac

Providing  experienced mechanical and boiler services 
to businesses in Kitimat, Terrace and surrounding areas 
for over four decades:

In its 51-year history, 101 has differentiated itself 
through its integrated value proposition, offering a 
one-stop-shop for mechanical, architectural and 
structural/fabrication work.
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Civil Services
Sarnia, ON

• Delivering a wide range of industrial 
projects for over 35 years

• Eastern Division expanded services 
to respond to favourable market 
conditions and attractive growth 
opportunity – focus is heavy civil and 
concrete projects 

• Capacity to embed with client's 
project teams as well as respond to 
next day civil works projects –
quickly respond to change in project 
controls

• Partnering mechanical and civil 
departments allows CIMS has 
improved the execution, quality, and 
safety on job sites – all civil scopes 
now meeting CIMS safety and quality 
standards. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
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Oil and Gas Projects
Refinery

Burnaby, BC
Turnaround

Chetwynd, BC
Oil Sands Project
Fort McMurray, AB

• LTSA – Boiler, 
pressure vessel & 
tank maintenance

• 100,000 mhrs./yr.
• 7 yrs. Incident free

• Assemble & install 
10 x OTSG’s

• 7mths Incident free

• Multi-plant LSTA
• Turnaround 

maintenance
• 300,000 mhrs. 

incident free

Boiler, pressure vessel & tank 
maintenance
Corunna, ON

• 100,000 mhrs./yr.
• 7 yrs. Incident free

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Client: ParklandCIMS customer for 24 years.On-Site Date: 1994 – Present Awarded Certificate of Appreciation in 2014 for 3 years of incident and injury free performance on site.Approximately 100,000 manhours worked per year. Year-round maintenance and annual turnaround of oil refinery under LTSA.Includes maintenance and repair of pressure vessels, tanks and boilers.Approximately $10M/year ($3M for maintenance, $7M for turnaround).Client: Husky Energy CIMS customer for 8 years.Project Date: July 2012 – Feb 2015CIMS is recognized repeatedly as one of the safest contractors on the Sunrise site, with zero serious incidents.Initial scope included assembly and  erection of 10 OTSG boilers which were shipped to site in knocked down modular format.Initial contract of $10M, increased to $57M with additional scope awarded (boiler connection and significant off-mod piping).Client: Spectra Energy TransmissionCIMS customer for 7 years.Project Date: Apr 2014 – Jul 2014300,000 manhours worked without a lost time incident.Triannual turnaround maintenance at gas processing facility under LTSA.One of five Spectra plants serviced by CIMS on a rotating basis.Included all planning, site construction management and self-performance of piping, mechanical and pressure part work.Initial contract of $32M, increased to $46M [ check number: 50M+] with additional scope awarded.
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Smelting Projects
Boiler

Trail, BC
Smelter Modernization

Kitimat, BC

• LTSA - Maintenance of Kivcet boiler, slag furnace & acid plant

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CIMS performs work at both of BC’s mineral smelter complexes:Teck’s lead-zinc smelter in Trail; andRio Tinto Alcan’s aluminum smelter in Kitimat.These facilities have been in operation for decades and play an integral role in the provinces’ mining and mineral processing industry.Client: Teck Resources LimitedCIMS customer for 24 years.Project Date: Sept 2014 – Nov 2014Triannual turnaround maintenance under LTSA.Included repair and maintenance of Kivcet boiler, slag furnace and related equipment.Initial contract of $36M.Client: Rio Tinto AlcanCIMS customer for 2 years.Project Date: Jun 2013 – Nov 2014500,000 manhours worked without a lost time incident.Included installation of process equipment in the Carbon North Plant.CIMS self-performed all piping and mechanical work and subcontracted the electrical work.Initial contract of $25M, increased to $75M with significant additional scope awarded.
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Pulp and Paper Projects
BC Mills

Prince George, BC
Kamloops Mill
Kamloops,  BC

• Principal maintenance 
provider at 3 x Prince George 
Mills

• Repairs to digesters, 
evaporators, precipitators & 
boilers.

• LTSA for repairs to digesters, 
evaporators, precipitators & 
boilers.

• Major maintenance shutdown which 
included installation of new: 
o Generating bank (2064)
o Boiler roof tubes (36)
o Superheater high crown seal tube 

penetrations (351)
o Screen tube bottle headers (16)

• Heat induction extraction resulted in 
zero tube sheet seal ring damage

Espanola, ON

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Pulp & Paper sector has played a central role in CIMS’s operations since its inception in 1991.CIMS has formed strong relationships with most of the leading companies in the industry operating across Western Canada.Scheduled maintenance at pulp and paper mills is mandated by government regulations and only specially licensed contractors, such as CIMS, can provide these services.Client: Canfor Pulp Products Inc.CIMS customer for 20 years.On-Site Date: 1994 – PresentCIMS is the principal maintenance provider at Canfor’s Northwood Pulp Mill, Intercontinental Pulp Mill, and Prince George Pulp & Paper Mill.Recurring work includes regulated annual repairs to digesters, evaporators, precipitators and boilers.Average annual value of $9M from 2012 to 2014.Client: Domtar CorporationCIMS customer for 23 years.On-Site Date: 1992 – PresentCIMS is the principal maintenance provider at Domtar’s Kamloops mill under an LTSA and is on-site most of the year.Recurring work includes regulated annual repairs to digesters, evaporators, precipitators and boilers.Average annual value of $5M from 2012 to 2014.The Domtar Espanola Mill conducted a major maintenance shutdown in which the scope included the installation of a new generating bank (2064), boiler roof tubes (36), superheater high crown seal tube penetrations (351) and screen tube bottle headers (16).  Work start October 28th and was concluded December 22nd.  This was 2 weeks longer than estimated.  Challenges included boilermaker absenteeism, weather, site laydown areas, steam and mud drum bore hole dimensions, mud drum sagging, old tube plugs leaking and casing fit up.  Successes include the heat induction extraction that resulted in zero tube sheet seal ring damage. 
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CIMS Tradespeople

• Flexibility labour force
• Qualified workers from building trade unions in BC, AB, SK, MB & ON 
• Positive working relationships with unions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Project manpower has ranged from just a few workers during the winter holiday season to recent highs of 1700 workers.BoilermakersPipefitters & PlumbersBricklayersCement MasonsHeat & Frost InsulatorsIronworkersMillwrightsLabourersOperating EngineersSheet Metal Workers
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Our people. Our promise. Our passion
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Contact Us

British Columbia (Head Office)
1610 Industrial Avenue
Port Coquitlam, BC V3C 6N3
Canada
1-800-715-4041 (North America 
toll free)
Tel: 1-604-472-4300
Fax: 1-604-472-4301

Rossland, BC
831 Cascade Road
Rossland, BC V0G 1Y0
Canada
Tel: 1-250-362-5222
Fax: 1-250-362-9485

Alberta
12503 – 62nd Street NW
Edmonton, AB T5W 4W9
Canada
Tel: 1-780-477-2467
Fax: 1-780-477-2490

Ontario
P.O. Box 3200, 466 Polymoore Drive,
Corunna, ON N0N 1G0
Canada
Tel: 1-519-862-1433
Fax: 1-519-862-3513

Kitimat, BC
245 Third St.
Kitimat, BC V8C 2N8
Canada
Tel: 1-250-632-6859
Fax: 1-250-632-2101
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